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The Pink Lotus Foundation is not-for-profit foundation registered in Thailand.

Our purpose is to empower women and children through professional 

development

Our vision is a world where all women and children are empowered to realize their 

fullest potential

Our mission is to deliver professional coaching and training services that positively 

impact the personal growth of marginalized women

and children

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION

ABOUT US



Diversity – we celebrate equally the contribution that all stakeholders, marginalized women 

and children make personal growth 

Professionalism – all our interventions work to internationally agreed coaching and 

volunteering standards, while maintaining the privacy and ethics

Authenticity – we listen deeply, ask thought-provoking questions, and encourage coaching 

conversations

Action – we say what we mean and do what we say we will do, and expect mutual 

accountability

Flexibility – we encourage everyone to maximize their contributions in ways and best align 

with achieving results

Results on investment (ROI) – we maximize donor contributions through operational 

efficiencies, zero physical office structures and pro-bono coaching services, giving us greater 

agility to best serve our stakeholders.

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION

OUR VALUES
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We are a group of professional coaches who know from 

practical experience that coaching can be a powerful personal 

growth methodology, which enables individuals to embrace the 

strength within themselves and realize their own potential. 

Done well, coaching can help individuals to identify resources 

that they already have within them now and how they can 

better-use these resources to help achieve their goals and 

objectives in life.

OUR STORY

By so doing, our coaches help women and children to:

Identify their own identity – identify their own uniqueness and 
potential

Learn & grow – transition from helplessness to possibility

Take more control of their life’s direction

Uplift the quality of their life, the lives of their family and 
community.

Because of its transformative power, we believe there is a
moral obligation to extend the reach of professional coaching
to marginalized women and children, and individuals and
social purpose organizations who work with them
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The founding of Pink Lotus Foundation allows
us to mobilize professionally-trained coaches to
provide individual and team coaching for
marginalized women and the case workers who
support them

In 2015, the world’s leaders signed up to the 

‘Sustainable Development Goals’. At Pink Lotus 

Foundation, we believe the statistics underpinning 

these goals that relate to women and girls are an 

outrage; they have no place in the 21st Century.

OUR MOTIVATION

Cristy Aphimonthol

Founder of Pink Lotus Foundation
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“We cannot all succeed when half of us 
are held back. We call upon our sisters 
around the world to be brave – to 
embrace the strength within 
themselves and realize their full 
potential”

Malala Yousafzai



Central to the success of our 

work is the client-coach 

relationship, whereby the client 

and coach commit 100% to 

each other

Design
The Pink Lotus team 

collaborates with each 

partner organization to

carefully match the 

professional coaches to 

each client for best results.

Management

All Pink Lotus coaching 

assignments are designed, 

managed and evaluated in 

line with the International 

Coaching Federation’s Code 

of Ethics and Core 

Competencies.

Duty of Care

The Pink Lotus team guides

each coach, client and partner

on evidencing the successes

and learning from each

coaching assignment, and

reports in broad terms on the

process, progress and results

of the coaching assignments.

Measuring Results

OUR APPROACH
COACHING ASSIGNMENTS

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION
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TRAININGS AND WORKSHOPS

With support from Coachology, we ran our first Empowering Women workshop in Bangkok in 2016. Today, we hold this even every six months

and reach a global online audience.

Starting January 2021, Pink Lotus we will organise three-day Communication Excellence trainings in the Thai Language for staff of partner

organisations who work directly with marginalized women and children. The training is designed to help develop their leadership,

communication and influencing skills.

OUR APPROACH
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Give a person a fish and you feed them

for a day

Teach them how to fish and feed them

for a lifetime…
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Khun Ao received Coaching from Coach Cristy in 2016. As a single

mother, with no real career prospects, Life was a struggle. After

engaging with Cristy, she has since achieved;

• A well-paid Career as a Real Estate professional

• Developed an amazing relationship with her son, who has since

received a scholarship

• Emotional mastery and Communication excellence

• Co-ordinated an Empowering Women Workshop with 120

disadvantaged Women

• Has herself positively impacted 1,000 Women

OUR RESULTS
COACHING ASSIGNMENTS
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EMPOWERING WOMEN WORKSHOPS

I know I wasn't present for everything today

but I wanted to say that I loved the workshop,

I appreciate that you all shared. I especially

enjoyed the breakout rooms and I would be

happy to be in touch with any of you

wonderful women. Christy, you are a

powerhouse of information and although I

have done workshops many times I have

never taken one on this subject. One is never

too old to learn - I have already had a

meaningful discussion with my husband

based only on yesterday.

Ros Rubinstein

OUR RESULTS
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“Service is not the same as helping. Helping is based on

inequality, its not a relationship based on equals. Serving is

also different to fixing. We fix broken pipes; we don’t fix

people. So, fundamentally, helping and fixing and serving

are ways of seeing life. When you help, you see life as

weak; when you fix, you see life as broken; and, when you

serve, you see life as whole.”

Rachel Naomi Remen
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At its core, Pink Lotus Foundation is a group of

professional coaches who know from practical

experience that coaching can be a powerful

personal growth methodology, which enables

individuals to embrace the strength within

themselves and realize their own potential.

OUR COACHES

Punnapha Kiatpanya Nattee Tangratchataaree

Specialized in Strategy Planning and 

Market Expansion

ACC Certified

ACC Certified, Master NLP 

Practioner, Sales Trainer

Kamolwan Kaewkoon

Design Thinking Strategy

Certified Coach

Bongkotthip Srithavatchai

Consultant, Certified Coach

Benjamin Wood

Potential & Mindset Coach, 

Certified Coach

Karen McClymont

Founder/ Managing

Certified Coach

Sarah Meng

Head of Planning

Certified Coach

Sylvia Tan Choon Teng

Certified Coach

NLP Master Coach



OUR STAFF

Cristy Aphimontol Nadrudee Prakobkaew

Founder

MCC Certified

Executive Master Coach, 

EMCC | NCSC

Assistant for Cristy, the 

Founder of Pink Lotus 

Foundation

Cristy is an ICF MCC Certified Coach with over 10,000 hours
coaching experience and the founding President of the Pink
Lotus Foundation. Having coached hundreds of women
throughout Asia, Cristy has experienced first-hand the
benefits of self-empowerment, and of coaching as the
perfect vehicle to supporting these breakthroughs.

Gig is an assistant for Cristy, the Founder of Pink Lotus 
Foundation, and Luke Salway, CEO of Coachology. Through 
the trainings and Empowering Women Workshops, Gig has 
motivated and become a part of Pink Lotus Foundation 
willingly to help women and children realized their own 
potential to make a best life for them.
“Since I have been working with Cristy and Luke, I’ve 
absorbed coaching process and techniques helping other to 
realize their own power to take control of their life to be the 
best version for them.”

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION



Coachology is a world class private coaching and training provider

from Thailand whose vision is to maximize human potential. Cristy,

our founding President, and her husband, Luke Salway, are co-

founders of Coachology.

All our coaches are graduates of Coachology’s NLP and ICF coach

training programmes.

Thank you, Coachology, for making it happen

OUR STRATEGIC PARTNER

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION

Financial support
Coaching of Pink Lotus staff
ICF & NLP certified coaches

Mentoring of Pink Lotus leaders
Corporate sector connectivity

Pink Lotus coaches

Partners Partners

Pink Lotus coaches



Alliance Anti-Trafic (AAT)

is a non-profit, non-

partisan non-religious 

organization that protects 

women and children in 

Southeast Asia from sexual 

exploitation and trafficking.

MEWRO is a women-led 
refugee community-
based organisation 
providing services and 
programmes to primarily 
support refugee women 
and girls in Malaysia.

ChaowaPawa
is an e-commerce 
platform that aims to 
provide an online market 
platform for women and 
youth entrepreneurs in 
Bangladesh.

Capacity 360 
fosters inclusive, people-
centred growth in 
Bangladesh, India and 
Nepal.

OUR PARTNERS

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION
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HOW YOU CAN HELP

We need your help. Specific areas you and your business can contribute towards our mission include:

• Pro bono coaching: If you are a qualified coach and would like to offer pro bono coaching support, please get in touch

• Financial donations: We are pleased to help you set up a one-off or monthly donation plan through PayPal

• Extending our reach: Help us to connect with organizations who work with marginalized women and children in your part

of the world

• Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): If your organisation is looking for specific ways to develop an effective

CSR/Sustainability initiative, please consider the following options such as Sponsor or Co-create a Coaching program with

us

We have a huge vision, and we aim to be supporting organisations throughout Asia. We currently have Coaches supporting

charities in Thailand, Myanmar & Laos, with plans to expand our support to Malaysia, Bangladesh, Vietnam, and more, in

2021.



THANK YOU

PINK LOTUS FOUNDATION


